
BUSINESrCXRDS.

M. "MCDONALD,

I ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Kotary Public, r aatat rnt, Pttensi

facuiwl, enllrtlon made promptly, OtBa
In Nolan block. Reynolds!!!, PT

gMITH M. MoCREIQHT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Motury Public and Real Estate Asms. Opt.
lections will recolT prompt attention. Ofnos
in Froahlleb Henry block, snar pa to flic.

R. fl. E. HOOVER,

RKYNOLD9VILLE, PA.
Resident dentist, tn th Rooror btilldtnfet dour to postofllc, Mlo street, .Oantl.

Beat In operating.

DR. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST,
OftV on aocond floor of Vint National baa

tfulldlna. Main street.

R. DbVEREKINO,

DENTI9T,
CWr o iMcnnd Door Keynolrtsalll Real
EetteBI(1g. Main street RoynoldsTlllf J'.
JJR w. A. HENRY,

DENTI3T,
OnV on second floor of Henry Bra, brtek

tttillrilnv, Mnln street.

E.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

And Real Estat Agent, ReyooldtTlUa, Fa.

-- 30 TO- -

BON TON
BAKERY

JOHN II. BAUM, Trop.,

For pood first-clas- s baked
poods such as fine Marble
Cake, English Wine Fruit
Cake, French Fruit Dev-
iled Cake, Angel Cake,
Lady Fingersjelly Drops,
Kisses, Maroons and
lots of other good cakes.
A fine selection of nil kinds
of cookies; a good line of
Fresh Bread and Parker
House Rolls, Buns, Coffee
Cakes. A nice selection
of pies always on hand.

VetMlnan and Partial a
Specialty. Giveua a Call.

The LATEST FASHIONS

IN GENT'S CLOTHING

The newest, 11 nest cloths,
the lntest designs, all
the most fashionable cuts
for the summer season.
Cull at our shop and
sue samples of oloth a
complete line and let us
ounvlnoe you that we are
the loaders in our lino.
Roasnnnhlo prices always
anil satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Johns & Thompson.

First National Bank

OF REYNOLDS VILLE.

Capital $50,000
Surplus $25,000
Scott Jlcf 'lcllmid.J. J. khiK, Viae President)

Jauu ML ktuckvr, Cashier.
Director!

cott Mefilollnnd J. 0. King Daniel Nolun
. John II. Gortmtt J. H. Kaucher

O. W. Fuller H. H. Wllsou
Does a general banklngbuslness and solleluthe accounts of merchant, professional men'farmers, uechaiilcs, miners, lumberman undothers, promising the most careful attentionCo the business of all persons.
Safe Lk! poult Boxes for rent.
First National Bank bulldln. Nolan block

Fire Proof Vault.

rnr.KiLuiiji

n --I
YOUNG'S ,

PLANING
MILL

Yoa will find Sash, Doors,
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Color
in all shades. And also ai ,

overstock of Nails which
I wilj sell cheap.

J. V. YOUNG, Prop.

EVERY WOMANr mas asad a rsllaMs
Tasjulallag medium

3YALPILL3,
jrwT ad attain la revt. Tbeffsau-kM(ur-.

1 wikmraMftiawlBt. ki-t- Mr Saav

1st sals b? K. Ate, ttakav '

.

Te lumber companies of Sweden
f-- t ,md a trust.

A TOKEN OF GOOD-WIL-

A smile costs so little and meant so
much, It has a power peculiarly Its
own. It can htlp, encourage, Inspirit.
It bttoys tip the receiver and about him
sheds the radiance of Its beneficent
light. It Is "twice blessed; it blesses
hlui that gives and him that takes."
It Is a token of good-wil- l and kindness
of nature. A smile is a potent Influ-

ence for good; it lightens burdens, and
to the erring and repentant It Is like
an extended hand, to cheer on and tip-lif- t.

A smile never falls in Its mission.
Even the hardest face will relax In rec.
ognltlon of the good-wi- ll extended.

Do not grudge this simple but ef-

fectual menus of cheering your fellow-creature- s

along life's rough ways.
American Queen.

SHE WROTE C000 HYMNS.
Though she his been Ml ml since she

was six weeks old. Miss Frances Jane
Crosby, as she is generally cnlied,
though lier real name Is Mrs. Alexan-
der Van Allstyne, hns written more
than 5090 hymns, ninny of them known
all over the world. And though she
Is now eighty-thre- e years old, rather
feeble and totally blind, die still travels
to evangelistic meetings in various
cities and gves ronditiK and lectures.
Uer home Is In Bridgeport, Conn.

Among the most famous gospel
liymus written by Miss Crosby lire
those beginning: "Safe in the Anns of
Jesus." "Pass Me Not, Oh, llentle
Saviour," "All (he Wny My Saviour
Leads Mo" and "I Am Thine, Oh Lord;
I Have Heard Thy Voice."

Save for the heavy green glasses she
Is compelled to wear, there Is llltle
In Miss Crosby's Manner to indicate her
sightlessness. She rends her notes,
printed in raised letters, with almost
Imperceptible movements of her fin-
gers, and turns her head as though
glancing about the audience.

"Hymn writing is my life work."
says Miss Crosby, "and I. cannot tell
you what pleasure I derive from It. 1

believe I would not live n year If my
work were taken from me. A great
many people sympathize with me, but,
although I am grateful to them, I
really don't need their sympathy.
Wliat would I do with It?" Chicago
Journal.

THE WIFE'S ALLOWANCE.
Should the wife have an allowance, a

definite sum set apart out of the family
income for herself, or Eliould she have
to ask her husband, as if It were ciinr-Ity- ,

for money with widen to buy lier
hats, gloves, ribbons and the thousand
and one needful trifles Y Men are apt
to think that because women do not do
the work for which they (the men) are
paid, they have no part in earning it,
and are sooner or Inter inclined to ask,
"Where Is the quarter I gave you yes-
terday?"

Marriage Is a partnership iu a special
sense, in which the man Is generally
the bread-winne- but It by no menus
follows that the woman is merely an
ornament or a doll arrayed In pretty
dresses or house-gown- In the ideal
home the wife bears her share of the
burdens that must come. It would
teem, to all of us. She keeps the house
more or less elaborately, according to
the circumstances. If site hns one
servant or more, her burdens take
other forms than If she did her own
work. If Bhe has children, there is the
responsibility of oaring for them and
training them. The mother's influence
upon her children for good or evil Is
very great. If there are guests at the
home, the matter of entertainment
largely devolves upon Uie wife. Her
duties are multifarious, and when she
has done all, alio Is expected to be a
companion for her husband, and to be
Interested In 'he things In which he Is
Interested. All this Is just ns much the
contribution to th houiOhold happl.
ness and comfort as the money the
husband brings home every week. In
business matters tho wlfo should be
treated like a business partner; she
should have an allowance, and should
tot have a false sentiment about asking
tor It. Woman's Home Companion.

AMERICAN HOSTESS.
Commenting upon the American

practice of having the bo-te- ss at re-
ceptions assisted In reviving and

hor guests by a number of
friends, an Englishwoman says that
the fashion Is one that might well be
copied In her country. "In England,"
she says, "no matter how large a party
may be, all the guests are on the qui
vlve until they have found the hostess.
They give a.scauty attention to any
friends they may meet; they dure not
bare tea or settle down Into a com-
fortable talk until they bar reported
themselves, at it were, to their superior
officer. 'First find your hostess,' Is the
unvarying rule of English etiquette,
although the It too busy when found
to do anything more than shake bands
with a mechanical smile. She remains
firmly Axed by the doorpost at the
bead ot the stairs at long at the can
bear It, to that ber guests may get
their greeting off their minds as toon
at they come. Now the America u
plan la quite different. When a hostess
glvee a large crush over there, th In-

state two or three of ber friend or

relatives to act at deputy hostesses.
They stop the whole afternoon, devot-
ing themselves to looking after visitors,
effecting Introductions, offering re-

freshments, and generally promoting
the enjoyment of others. They are ens.
Ily known, the outward and visible
sign of the assistant hostess lying In
the fact that she Is without any hat
or bonnet. One of these women often
relieves the hostess for awhile by
standing by the door to receive, so that
the latter can give a little Individual
attention to those she wants to sny ai

word to. The American guest hopes
to see his hostess later on, but he does
not worry until he does see her. Our
own system has Its good side in the
Importance It gives to the mistress of
the bouse, but there is something to
be said for the Amerlenn plnn on the
grouuds of comfort." Brooklyn Englo.

Marie Hall, aged eighteen, rerentlj
made her debut ns a violinist lit Eng-
land, and a great future Is predicted
for her.

Mrs. Mnrsylla Keith has celebrated
her lintli birthday anniversary at her
home lu Montgomery, W. Va. She
was born in South Carolina.

Mine. Sarah Grand is described In an
English periodical as being at this
time "a bright, pretty woman In tho
prime of life, with a charming person-
ality and winning ways."

During the past year over forty
women hove been installed In the
offices of architects as assistants, oud
whnt is eveu more to the point, they
arc paid t ho same amount of salary
as the men.

Mrs. Nellie Benson, wife of a colored
druggist of Klclinunid, A'n., who passed
the Virginia State Board of l'hannacy
examination. Is the first colored woman
to receive a I'ertil'.eate from the board
and the third one to make the attempt.

St. Louis hns n real princess for her
visiting lists. The distinguished resi-
dent is Donna Miriam Colli, the
PrincCEt Llgnorl, whoso mother was an
American woman nun who has come
from Italy to bring up her children In
America. . . -

The German Empress enres fnr less
for Jewels than any other European
soverclgu. However, she hns some
very magnificent ones, and when she
appears at the court balls she is re-

splendent with Jewels. Five million
marks, or $1,500,000, Is tho rough esti-
mate on the value of thes gems.

One woman hns mnde a success of
marketing, not for tho wealthy class,
but for the woman who has to go to
business, yet wants her meals at homo.
This woman goes every morning to
tho homo of the busy woman and finds
what Is needed; then she goes to the
large markets, and as 1'. sometimes
happens some of her customers want
the same thing, she Is aide to buy large
quantities at considerable saving to the
consumer. .... ... . ..... .

mm

The newest tweeds are flecked with
white.

The long silk coat Is no longer con
sldered smart.

Pink is the favorite color for tea
gowns Just now.

' Voiles and aeollennes will be much
worn and will be trimmed with plaid
or flowered silks.

Coars canvas will be very popular
and will be used for smart little coats,
at well at gowns.

From present indications the Colonial
bow shoe to fashionable last summer
will be relegated to second place thlt
year.

Tor outing wear this summer white
In wash tultt will take precedence,
while bright tints will be quite notice-
able In woolens.

The embroidered belts are things of
beauty. Tbey are often the single fea.
ture of a tailor suit that distinguishes
It from a dozen others.

The accordion pleated chiffon waist
of the same shade as the skirt revived
last autumn still enjoys Lanie Fash-
ion's favor for this season.

Pretty tea gowns are made hi the
Russian style. They are generally
made of some toft white material and
are trimmed with Oriental embroidery.

Sleeves made In handkerchief points
will remain in fashion for a long time.
Tbey will be carried out in heavy mate,
rials, though fnr more suitable to light
ones.

The "picture sleeve Is quite
popular for bouse gowns. This It t
long, floating model that discloses the
whole arm or elso tho uudersleeve of
lace or chiffon.

Many of the tailors are making a fea.
ture of fancy stitching. Oue tailor,
who may nlwayt be depended upou for
originality of design, is using in place
of fancy stitching n fine toutache
braid. One of his recent gowns Is of
blue velllug, trimmed with blue silk
straps, with a big soutache used. In
place of stitching,

The tassels that have been used so
much for the last year have retired
and given place to small silk covered
balls. These ornaments are generally
made by band And to match an Indi-
vidual suit. They give charactor to a
costume, for, although in regard to ma-

terials tultt may be duplicated over
and over again, the trlmuilug may be
original.

A Smart Idea.
One of the smartest Ideas when us-

ing a wall paper representing Frenca
tapestry consists In placing big brass
nallc along the top and down each
wide of the corners. Tou'd never Imag-
ine it la only modern paper stuck on
with paste.

Fringed Celery.
The first step In making fringed eel-cr- y

Is to clean the celery and set it
on the Ice to cool thoroughly. It
ought not to be necessary to warn the

htiousewlfe to wash thoroughly, but thli
Is so often done In a slovenly, per-
functory way that It It not out ot
place to sny how peculiarly unappetiz-
ing It Is to find dirt or foreign tub-stanc-

of any uort on anything one Is
about to eat. Cut the celery into
sticks about three Inches In length,
then slit each end Into fine threads,
not loss than an eighth of an Inch
thick, and about three-quarter- s of an
Inch long. Place In Ice water until
curly, then drain and serve.

Cheerinecs for the Nursery.
Tho Jolliest, brightest kind of a nur-

sery hns been made out of a rather
dull north room with an unpleasant
cutloow. The praiseworthy feat was
accomplished in the following man-
ner: The walls are hung with a
creamy paper. The window curtains,
reaching to till, are of chintz, on which
roses, birds and butterflies appear In
tho softest shadow of pink, blue and
green, the ground being white. A
frill hangs from the top of the win-

dow, And there Is no large blind to
interfere with the light. Four little
spotted muslin curtains bang from
Blender brass rods upon the window
fram.e3,

Down one side of tho room stands a
net of shelves sindo from well-plano- d

nnd stained deal,, and on the side fac-
ing the room they are hung witSu cur-
tains In plain green linen; the top of
these shelves Is of convenient stand-
ing height for a child of wix or eight
years of age, and Jorms a splendid
place for the marshalling' of tannics
of soldiers, of flocks of animals, for
drawing or palnaing table, and arrang-
ing tea or dinner sets. When not in
use the toys are kept bidden beneath
the curtains, and useful lessons In
neatness and clennliness are learned
In maintaining order among them.

In one corner Is a cupboard mode
from the trays of an old Dutch cab.
lnet. The upper tray, polished and
slightly Inlaid, bears a brass rod, and
from it hang curtains also in pale
gTeen linen. The trays below hold
basins, food warmers and any other
useful but ugly necessaries.

A narrow atrip of linen bordered
with a frill of chintz makes the man- -

terploce cheerful, and the cushions on
the wicker chairs are similarly cov-

ered, as also is the table. The whole
furnishing of this nursery was most
inexpensive, but particularly bright
and pretty. Strong linen Is, no doubt,
more serviceable; but In this case, as
money was an object, green cotton
was employed. Every material was
washable. The curtain's, being short,
could be washed at home, and the
highly glazed chintz recommended
does not hold dust; it may, indeed,
almost be dusted like china. No cosy
stuffiness is advisable In a nursery,
but a cold and bare appearance should
be avoided. Nothing attains tlhds re-

sult so well as a good and suitable col-

or scheme, and good color Is as cheap
and as easily obtained as bad. New
York Commercial Advertiser.

Recipes.
Cake Fritters Cut stale cake In

lices one Inch thick; dip each piece
In cream; put n little butter In the
frying pan; when hot lay In the slices;
when a little brown lift them to a
platter, spread over a little preserve
or tpriukle over chopped almonda and
powdered sugar.

Banana Salad Cut four bananas In
balvea lengthwise, then cut each in
balf again; put these In a glass dish
and grave over It a very little lemon
rind; make a lemon syrup by boiling
together quarter cup of lemon ' juice
and half a cup of granulated sugar;
stir until the sugar has dissolved;
when cool pour over the banana.

Kidney Omelet Chop cold boiled
kidney quite fine; make an omelet
with three eggt beaten, three table-spoonfu-

of milk, a pinch of salt and
a little pepper; put one teaspoon of
butter In a frying pan; when melted
turn In the mixture; let cook alowly
until a crust forms on the bottom; in
the meantime sprinkle over the ome-
let the chopped kidney and a little
chopped parsley; fold In balf; turn
out on a hot platter; tpread with but-
ter and garnish with parsley.

Calf't Liver Stewed Cut the liver
in thin slices; pour boiling water over
It; put in a atew pan one small onion,
a pinch each ot sage and summer sav-
ory; salt and popper to season; then
put in the liver, drained from the wa-

ter; pour ovor boiling water enough
to barely cover It; let simmer two
hours; just before serving add a lit-
tle butter and flour rubbed together
to a smooth paste; ttlr until the gravy
H boiling and thickened; serve very
hot, straining the gravy over the liv-

er.

One can not survive In an atmos-
phere containing more than ona part
of carbonic acid gas to 233 of air.

KTSTOXE ST1TE KEWS CONDENSED

PENSIONS GRANTED

1100,000,000 Fortune Broke Open
Safety Lamp Coke Trust Deed.

A Frolght Wreck.

Pensions were granted to the follow-
ing during the past week: William
McCracken, Meadvllle, $10; Thomas C.
Wallace, Waynesburg, $40; John Nick-
el, Hookstown, $48; William Dewalt,
Monongahela, $46; Conrad Hochstet-ler- ,

Berlin, $40; Charles R. Roberts,
Llstonburg, $46; Thomas Mathews, Ro-

chester, $40; Salmon White, Edlnboro,
$46; Geo. F. Dotrick, New Florence,
$40; Abraham Foreman, Meadvllle,
$46; John OrlflHh, Pleasant Gap, $8;
Esau Harding, Falrehance, $10; Sher-
wood Pierce, Emporium, $S; Amos G.
Elaiy, Reallevllle, $10; John W. Oor-suc-

Titusvllle, $8; Edward H. Swish-
er, Bellwood, $12; John Cramer, Snow-sho-

$12; Robert Barr, Hoboken, $10.

The charred body of Edward Hill
was found on the road near Oleona,
Potter county. He had met death In
tVe forest fire which swept the Ket-
tle Creek territory. His horse was
also burned to death. Great damage
has been wrought by the forest Ores
In that vicinity. The saw and plan-
ing mill of the Lackawanna number
Company has been destroyed, together
with cars belonging to the Buffalo and
Susquehanna Railroad Company, and
several buildings in the southern sec-
tion of the town. The loss is estimat-
ed at about $1,000,000.

Burgess S. H Mills, of Wlndber, and
brothers, Edward and Daniel Mills, of
Houtzdale, have sailed from New York
for England to inquire into the alleged
Wood estate, reputed to be worth
$100,000,000, and said to be In the
Court of Chancery. This vast fortune
is said to be the estate of James Wood,
a banker of Gloucester, England, who
died In 1836. He was unnrarrled, but
left one brother and five sisters.

A document involving the sum of
$20,0(10,000 was filed for record at
Grecnsburg. The paper Is the con-

solidation end merger of the new
Frlck Coke Company's Interests. The
trust embraces the Interests of the
H. C. Frick Coke Company, United
Coal and Coke Company, McClure Coke
Company, Continental Coke Company
and the Connellsvllle Coal autl Coke
Company.

The valuable property of the Reno
Oil Company at Reno, for a long time
in litigation, was sold for $165,000 by
the Sheriff of Venango county.
zFire destroyed Helke's carriage fac-
tory and 10 dwelling houses at

near Carlisle. The loss
Is estimated at $25,000. The fire
was of Incendiary origin.

More than 7,000 men in the building
trades went on strike at Philadelphia
May 1. This notion affects directly
I, 000 additional workmen, and should
the strike continue a week building
operations will cease and over 40.0U0
men will be Idle.

All departments and the four fur-
naces ot the Sharon Steel Hoop Com-
pany are in full blast. The plant Is
turning out 300 tons of Bteel a day.
Tho Improvements cost half a million
dollars. It Is independent of the steel
trust.

Andy Sprock, a miner employed by
the Hostctter Coal and Coke Company
at Latrohe, was taken to jail in de-
fault of $300 bail on the charge of
breaking open and lighting bis safety
lamp In the Whitney mine.

The deed of the Union Co. to the
Liberty Land Co. has been placed on
file at Beaver, conveying 2,550 acres
of land iu Harmony and Economy
township. The consideration was
$2,500,000.

A freight wreck occurred at Harbor
Bridge, on the Erie and Pittsburg rail-
road, near Sharon. One trainman was
injured. The engine was damaged
and the caboose and six cars demol-
ished.

Donata Martina, while walking along
the railroad tracks at Altoona. had
his foot caught in a switch and he
was run down and fatally Injured by
draft of cars.

Orders requiring shopmen to work
10 hours a day were Issued by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company at Al
toona. A week ago they were reduced
to nine hours.

Mrs. Laura Tracey, of San Francis-
co, Cal., has been visiting small towns
In the vicinity of Altoona In search of
Information about the fortune of a
dead uncle.

A movement It on foot to have Sen-
ator Clark, of Montana, a native of
Fayette county, present a portrait of
Washington for the Unlontown county
court house.

The coroner's Jury that Investigated
the fatal explosion of the Crescent
Powder Company, near Williamsburg,
rendered a verdict that the cause it
unknown.

The New Castle Masonic Association
have applied for a charter. The cap-
ital stock Is $50,000. The purpose ot
the corporation it to build a Masonic
temple.

At New Castle Judge Wallace re-
fused to release Oeorge West from
Jail on a writ of habeas corpus. West
Is charged with the murder of Ralph
Stiver.

The new Buhl club building at Sha-
ron will be dedicated on September 1.
The entire cost will be over $250.00
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THE JEFFERSON
SUPPLY COMPANY

, Being the largest dletf. r of General
. Merchandise In this rldnitx always in

position to rive the best quahtjof goods.
its aim is not to sen
when quality is considered the price will al
ways oe touna ngnt.

Its departments are all well filled, and
among the specialties handled may be men
tioned L. Adler Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing, than which there is none better
made; w. L. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mass,, Shoes: Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
N. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillsbury's Flour.

This is a fair representation of the class
of goods it is selling to its customers.
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The Big Tailors
SPRING STYLES

IN SUITS OR OVERCOATS

$15.00 TO

FROM MILL TO MAN DIRECT
We are now ready with a full line of the latest

spring patterns. Our new $17.50 line are world-beater- s.

" ,

DUNDEE WOOLEN

COMPANY, 44 NORTH

IN

Finest line ot Carpets

andlblue,

cneap

$17.50

TAILORING

DUBOIS, PA

HILLIS

waist
fl.&l ahirt.walst

shirtwaist

stockings 10stockings
child's stucklugs

sllkateen
flexlblecorset tl.OO

tl.OO
tlexlhlecoraet

corset

Furniture & Carpet Emporium
SYNDICATE

CARPETS

oldsvlllo. Brussells, Ingrain. Sultana,
Prairie Grass, stylos and patterns.

FURNITURE

Iron Brass Beds, Suits,
Bedding, Couches, Chairs, Tables, Sideboards,

racks, desks, book etc.
See my oarpett and furniture and get prices.
YOU WILL BE SURE TO BUY HERE

K.

N, HANAU

ORDER

MILLS

DUILD1NO

J'.

am closing out my stock of and clothing and
and furnishing at per oent lest Am
going to quit business.

il 00 Press Mo
SAti Uruas gootls, ttfc
?5o dress Roods, 5ftc
SSc Ciutliinera 2iio

Cashmere Sac
soc'Cashmura i'bia
Isc fluids . K'c
Be Pliitda - 6o
tt.no Hrnudrloth 7ik)

tl 20 Broadcloth tMs
il.iNHIiks 7o
?Sc ft Iks S7u
Hue Silks 4Ao
a.; Silks 35o
8c Rruah Rinding 7c
nc Brush 4c
23c Tulile Llneu tuc
SOc tuhlu llnun 40c
70c table linen ftio
Due butcher's linen , 20o
40c linen ' Hue
ftc cambric Unliiir 4c
600 ladles' shirt waist 4uc

In black I h v arnratttil
square and cut suits.

uo suits 111.00
14.00 suits 10.110

13.00 suits . 8.60
10.00 suits T.'IS

S.00 suits 6.60
6.00 suits S.50
4.00 suits 1.10

YOUTH'S SUITS.
ftlO.OO suits t.t

1.00 suits .

T60SUIM 6.09
.50 suits 4.76

(.00 suits 4.00
I.M suit 1.76

M i.7i

vcm looas out

BRADY ST.,

ever shown tn Bey, I

11.00 ladles' shirt We
ladles' 11.12

1.60 ladles shirt waist IMSIt. IS ladles' HOC
WbHby dresses too

7.V babjr drewe s esc
60c baby dresses aou
2.V baby dreaaes, 1I0
7.V baby skirts 4V
60c baby skirts MC

2Ac baby'ssklrt . Ifc
loc child's
134c child's 110
lHc
25c at und covers --

6c
l'Jc

balls 4C
10c yard 7V0
I.'w yard 10cII. 00

ttaxthhs corsets K.IO
H,tc 6.SJ
60c flexible corset 40C
40c flexible 210

I

Ka,'
etc. Latest

Bods, Bed Room

ball cases,

I dry goods ladles
gents' goods 25 than cost.

Goods

Minding

butcher's

round
in.

allkuteen
allkuteen

CLOTHING.
Children' Knee Pant's Suite
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